Advice Astro Grrl

For Girls, I Give Thanks
Aries (March 21–April 20)
Sex: A secret lover makes herself known, much to your surprise.
She upends your world. Prepare to go head over heels and back
again. Lucky you, Ram! Career: November is a good time to travel. Not only does it open up new vistas, it opens up a few other
things as well. You become an open book, with smudge prints.
Taurus (April 21–May 21)
Sex: November can bring you too much of a good thing, sexually.
And yet, can you ever have too much of a good thing, sexually?
Career: You put a great deal of thought and effort into your job
now. Just be sure that you are well paid for it!
Gemini (May 22–June 21)
Sex: Warm your chestnuts by an open fire this November. It is
chilly outside but hot and heavy at home with you-know-who …
or do you? Career: Surprises on the job can steer you off track,
derailed and headed for a full stop. Not a moment too soon! You
need a change. Brush yourself off and try again.
Cancer (June 22–July 23)
Sex: You may think that you are hot stuff, but check yourself
out in the mirror ... twice! Turn up your heat slowly and simmer.
Career: A bolt of good luck zaps you in your career. Will you be
shocked or electrified? Light up a few new opportunities while
you are ablaze with potential.
Leo (July 24–Aug. 23)
Sex: Don’t keep any secrets from her this November. Lionesses
need to call it as they see it. Are your eyes too big for your appetite? Good! Career: Your love life and your career don’t mix right
now. But if you wait long enough, they will blend nicely as you
are shaken, stirred and tasted for good measure.
Virgo (Aug. 24–Sept. 23)
Sex:Gal pals get you into happy trouble, but partners and wouldbe lovergrrls are not amused. Make everyone happy by planning
your jollies with the whole gang in mind. Career: You are caught
goofing off on the job again. Maybe it’s time to plan for a very
early retirement.
Libra (Sept. 24–Oct. 23)
Sex: There is something charming and charismatic about you this
November. You are turning heads, and that is much better than
causing eyes to roll. Career: Make your mark in your career early
in the month. After that, your best-laid plans may lay an egg.
Scorpio (Oct. 24–Nov. 22)
Sex: Will you find a jewel among your trashy gal pals this month,
Scorpio? It depends. You may actually be into trash. Career:
Business travel will bring its rewards. Then you can rest on your
laurels and slack off on the job. Long lunch, anyone?
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Whoopi Goldberg celebrates 52 on Nov. 13

Sagittarius (Nov. 23–Dec. 22)
Sex: Admirers talk about you behind your back. They think
you are sexy, deep and constant. Ah, if they only knew the
truth! Career: They love you at work, but don’t let it go to your
head. Sooner or later, every dust bunny you have swept under
the rug comes out. Achoo!
Capricorn (Dec. 23–Jan. 20)
Sex: Put more effort into partnerships early this November
when others demand your attention. More! More! More! It will
make you yearn for a little alone time. Career: It will be hard to
get yourself out from under at work. This is not a bad thing.
Who is she, anyway?
Aquarius (Jan. 21–Feb. 19)
Sex: If you can put out even a small bit of effort in your lovemaking, it will pay off in big dividends. Take stock of your
bonds this November. Career: Even Aqueerians can come
up with great ideas at work on occasion. The secret is to get
noticed and appreciated by the top guns before you shoot off
your mouth again.
Pisces (Feb. 20–March 20)
Sex: Love and sex seem to be more in your head this November.
You talk a great game but fail to act. Typical. Career: Guppies
are at the top of their corporate form this November and can
do no wrong. Make hay while the sun shines, whatever that
means. n
For more advice from the stars, visit thestarryeye.com.
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